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THE MESSAGE. 
The President's Recommendations 

to Congress Condensed, 

A VIGOROUS OHILEAN POLIOY. 

If Satisfaction Is Not Given For the 
Valparaiso Massacre a Special Mos. 

Will Be Issued Benefits 
Tariff and Evils of Free Sil 
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the 
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sage of the president to « ongress was read in 
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i the senate house ye sterday It begins 
| with a reference to the Important negotiations 
entered into by the state department during 
the past year, and after de allng at length with 
the Behr 

“In my last annual message 1 stated that the 

I ROR controversy, says 

basis of arbitration proposed by her majesty's 
for the adjustment of the long 
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government 
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was not accepted, | am glad now to able 
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8 10 was $80 157 115, an Increase of al 

ertainly nothing In 
mi nn he econ 

of trade, foreign or domest i there Is certainly 
nothing in the condition of our people of any 
class to suggest that the existing tariff and 
revenue hears oppressively upon 

or retards the commercial develop 
ment of the natior It may be argued that 
our condition would be better If our tari 
legislation were upon a free trade basis; but is 
cannot be denied that all the conditions of 
prosperity and of general contentment are 
present in a larger degree than ever before in 
our history, and that, too, Just when It was 
prophesied they would be in the worst state 
Agitation for radical changes in tariff and 
financial legislation cannot help, but may 
seriously Impede business, to the prosperity of 

legislation 
is essential. 1 think there are conclusive evi. 
dences that the new tariff has created several 
great industries which will within a few yoars 

legislation 
v nl the peopl 

| kive employment to several hundred thousand 
| American workingmen and women. 

of the somewhat overcrowded condition of | 
the labor market of the United States every 
patriotic citizen should rejoice at such & re. 
sult" 
“The report of the secretary of the treasury 

shows that the total receipts of the govern. 
ment from all sources for the flsoal year ond. 
Ing June 30, 1801, were $458,504, 250.08, while the 
expenditures for the same period were $421, 
WAAR, lonving a surplus of $37,200 702.07, 
“The receipts of the flsoal year ending June 

50, 1802, actual and estimated, are $430,00000 
and the axpetdituam Suniulm, For the fis. 
eal endi une M0, 18, the estimated 
rR bend $408,208, 350 and the expenditures 
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| dietions that the purchase by the governmens 
required by the law would at ence bring the 
| price of sliver to 1.2020 per ounee, which would 
| make the bullion value of a dollar 100 cents 
{ and hold it there. The prophecies of the anti- 
silver men of disasters to result from the coin. 
age of $2,000,000 per month were not wider of 
the mark, The friends of free silver are not 
agreed, 1 think, as to the causes that brought 
thelr hopeful predictions to naught, Some 
facts are known, The exports of silver from 
London to India during the first nine months 
of this calendar year fell off over 30 per cent. 
or $17.202.790, compared with the same months 
of the preceding year, 
“The exports of domestic silver bullion from 

this country, which had averaged for the last 
ten years over $17,000,000, fell fn the last fiscal 
year to $13,509,800, while, for the first thne in 
recent years, the imports of silver into this 

{ country exceeded the exports by the stm of 
$2740,05, In the previous year the net ex. 
ports of silver from the United States 
wmounted to $4505.45. The production of 
United States increased from BOO0000 ounces 
in 1880 to B4.0500.000 in 18 The g 
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of new bullion used in the Arts, is 6,640.00 mare 
than our domestic product available for coin. 
age. I hope the depression in the price of sil. 
ver is temporary, and that a furthe r trial of 
this legislation will more favorably affect it, 

“I am still of the opinion that the free coin 
age of silver under existing « wotld 
disastrously affect our business Interest 
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elector president and v 

cently attracted renewed 

a dey Michigan froa 
method whi bad become uniforsn in all the 
states, Prior to 1532 various met : 
used by the different states and 
same state 
"South Carolina, until the ele! WAP. con 

tinued to choose ta elects rs by a vole of th 

legislature, but after the war 

ce president Las 

interest by ress 
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even b 

changed [te 
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“After a full test of other methods, without 
Important division or dissent In any state, and | 
without any purpose of party advantage, as | 
we must believe, but solely upon the consider 
ations that uniformity was desirable and that 
a general elaction in territorial divisions nok 
subject to change was most consistent with 
the popular character of our inst tutions, best 

feotly removed the choloe of president from 
the baneful Influence of the ‘werrymander,' 
the practice of all the states was brought into 
harmony, 
“That this concurrence should now be 

broken is, 1 think, an unfortunate and even a 
threatening episode, and one that may well 

ought not to secure, by a constitational 
amendment, a practice which has had the ap 
proval of all. The recent Michigan legislation 
was of conrse accom panied b 
slonal apportionment and 

Respect for public ofl 
cers and obedience to law will not cess to 
the charactoristios of our people until our ele 
tions conse to declare the will of majoriti 
fairly ascertained, without fragd, suppressio 
or gerrymander.” 
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. 8. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 188g, 
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GOING FAS] 

We are having one of the busiest 

seasons known as there seems to 
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Branch for Fall and Winter cloth 
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be a general rush at the 

Piles and bundles are going 

and new goods coming in every 
day. 

THE WHOLE STORY. 

The success of the Philad. Branch 
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the reliable clothing house of the 

town. You get full value every 
time. 
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